VERB

SOMEBODY

WITH

SOMETHING

ACQUAINT

Take time to acquaint
yourself
I will assist you

with

the rules

with

the drafting of the document

She is been charged

with

murder

He charmed us

with

his delightful conversation

I confronted her

with

the problem

Please, credit me

with

some intelligence

He favoured us

with

an interview

He's been feeding the
police
The hotel concierge
helped us
The government hit us

with

information about terrorist activities

with

the luggage

with

a big fine

We were honoured

with

the presence of the president

He is identified

with

the right wing

German children were
imbued
Her laughter infected
everyone
He infused us

with

the cult of Adolf Hitler

with

good spirits

with

optimism

After the briefing
I was issued
I was landed

with

two weapons

with

the donkey work

I was left

with the
impression
with

that she was lying

The winners were
presented
The school provided
students
She was reproached

with

medals

with

pens

with

something out of the past

He rewarded her

with

a smile

They saddled me

with

cleaning up after the party

The waiter served them
both
His boss showered him

with

salmon poached in white wine

with

praise

They always stick me

with

the bill

The students were
supplied
He taunted her

with
with

a list of books that they were expected
to read
her clumsiness

They are just trying to
tempt me
He has threatened

with

a promotion

with

legal action

They trusted their son

with their

family car

ASSIST
CHARGE
CHARM
CONFRONT
CREDIT
FAVOUR
FEED
HELP
HIT
HONOUR
IDENTIFY
IMBUE
INFECT
INFUSE
ISSUE
LAND
LEAVE
PLY
PRESENT
PROVIDE
REPROACH
REWARD
SADDLE
SERVE
SHOWER
STICK
SUPPLY
TAUNT
TEMPT
THREATEN
TRUST

They kept plying us

wine

More examples :

Leave someone with something
 I was left with the impression that she wasn’t being quite honest.
 I was left with the huge burden of trying to raise the capital to complete the show

Threat someone with something
 One man has been threatened with legal action.
 A man is assisting the police with their inquiries.

Identify someone with something
to think of (someone) as being very closely associated with (something) — often used as (be)
identified with
 She has always been identified with the civil rights movement.
 These groups are identified with conservation.

Infect someone with something
 Please, don’t infect me with your cold germs.
 Her explosive laughter infected everyone with good spirits

Credit someone with something
to say or believe that someone has a particular quality.
 I had credited them with more integrity than they showed.
to say or believe that someone is responsible for a particular achievement.
 She is credited with making the business a success.

Imbue someone with something
to make someone or something have a quality, idea, or emotion very strongly:
 I tried to imbue my children with a strong sense of justice.

Tempt someone with something
 Can I tempt you with a bit of chocolate cake?
 I was tempted with a free book if I sent in my name, but I decided against it.

Trust (someone) with (something) :
to allow (someone) to have or use (something valuable)
 They trusted their son with the family car.
 I trusted the reporter with my story.

Present somebody with something
to give something to someone formally or officially
 He was presented with a bottle of champagne.
 She was presented with an award.
cause something to happen [transitive] to cause something to happen or exist:
 I knew I had presented her with an impossible task.

Shower somebody with something
to give someone a lot of things
 She showered him with kisses.
 Tom showered Amy with presents.

Reproach somebody with something (formal)
to criticize someone and feel disappointed with them for something they have done
 He reproached her with having told him a lie.

Acquaint somebody with something (formal)
to give someone information about something:
 You need to acquaint the police with the facts.

Land / Saddle / Stick someone with something
to give someone an unpleasant job that no one else wants to do
 John was landed with the job of sorting Susan’s files when she left.
 John was saddled with the job of sorting Susan’s files when she left.
 John was/got stuck with the job of sorting Susan’s files when she left.

